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Abstract. Introduction: The Epstein–Barr virus (EBV) W repeats a re t ranscribed 
during vi ral lytic reactivation, a  highly oncogenic form of l atency known as latency 
III, and a rare type of latency (Wp-restricted) that is observed in ~15% of endemic 
Burkitt’s lymphomas. The W repeats encode an EBV protein, EBNA-LP, whose mes-
sage is produced by splicing out a short (81 nt) and long (2791 nt) intron. We previ-
ously discovered a stable intronic sequence (sis)RNA (ebv-sisRNA-1), which is the 
third most abundant EBV small RNA generated in latency III and comprises all 81 nt 
of the short intron. We also previously found that regions within the long intron form 
stable and conserved RNA structures, including a massive (586 nt) hairpin loop. 

Methods: To identify RNAs that potentially in teract with ebv-sisRNA-1, in-silico 
bimolecular R NA f olding and s equence co mparison were performed, examining a ll 
human and EBV micro (mi)RNAs from the miRBase database. RNA-Seq data from 
human B  cel ls ex pressing a l atency III program were re -analyzed t o i dentify novel 
transcripts corresponding to the W repeats. RNA structure modeling was performed 
using a fold-and-align strategy coupled to manual comparative sequence analysis.  

Results: e bv-sisRNA-1 is  n ot lik ely to  f orm c onserved s table hy brids with EBV 
miRNAs. It may, however, interact with several human miRNAs. Analysis of RNA-
Seq data indicates that the entire long W repeat intron is a lso likely a sisRNA (ebv-
sisRNA-2). Stable RNA structure, rather than being localized to particular regions, is 
likely to span the e ntire ebv-sisRNA-2 sequence. We propose a m odel for this con-
served fold t hat is supported by c onsistent a nd c ompensatory (structure-preserving) 
mutations.  

Conclusions: T he E BV W r epeats g enerate t wo structured latent si sRNAs. E bv-
sisRNA-1 is  p redicted to  in teract with host miRNAs. E bv-sisRNA-2 i s modeled t o 
have wide-spread and exceptionally thermodynamically stable RNA structure that i s 
evolutionarily c onserved i n r elated he rpesviruses. T hese r esults s uggest i mportant 
functions for both sisRNAs in type III latency.    
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1 Introduction 

Epstein–Barr v irus ( EBV) i s a  h uman h erpesvirus ( ~170 k bp dou ble-stranded 

DNA) that infects as many as 95% of adults [1]. Primary EBV infection causes infec-

tious mononucleosis and results in lifelong latent infection of B lymphocytes. In ways 

that are not yet fully understood, latent EBV infections are associated with a number 

of human malignancies: e.g. in autoimmune disorders such as lupus [2] and rheuma-

toid arthritis [3] and in cancers such as Burkitt’s  [4] and Hodgkin’s lymphomas [5], 

and nasopharyngeal carcinomas [6]. EBV latency proceeds via several distinct “pro-

grams” named l atency I II t hrough 0 , which e xpress a  d iminishing s et o f p roteins. 

Non-coding ( nc)RNAs, however, a re transcribed throughout latency, including sub-

sets of as many as 50 viral micro (mi)RNAs [7, 8], a  vi rus-encoded small nucleolar 

RNA ( v-snoRNA1) [9], and th e t wo E pstein–Barr virus-encoded s mall RN As 

(EBER1/2; [10]). The f unctions o f t hese RNAs ar e act ive ar eas o f r esearch. T he 

EBERs, for example, are the most abundant RNAs in EBV-infected cells (~107 tran-

scripts per cell; [10]), are conserved in sequence and structure between EBV and re-

lated herpesviruses [11], and associate with host proteins to form ribonucleoprotein 

(RNP) complexes  [12-15], yet a p recise f unction for t hese R NAs r emains t o b e 

found.  

Beyond t hese RNAs l ittle was kn own a bout ot her E BV nc RNAs or  t he roles of  

RNA s tructure i n E BV vi rology until r ecently. A s urvey for no vel non-coding a nd 

structured R NAs was r ecently co mpleted o n E BV [11]. This an alysis co mbined a 

bioinformatic scan o f the EBV genome with RNA-Seq. The b ioinformatics analysis 

utilized the program RNAz [16], which scans genome alignments for fragments that 

contain evolutionarily conserved and unusually thermodynamically stable RNA sec-

ondary structures. Conserved and thermodynamically stable RNAs are the hallmarks 

of f unctional ncRNAs [17] and pl ay i mportant r oles i n many viruses [18-21]: e .g. 

translation [22], transcript stability/abundance [23-25], alternative splicing  [26-28]; 

and v iruses, i n g eneral, ap pear t o b e en riched f or RNA structure [18, 19, 29, 30] 
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which may serve a  variety o f functions. The survey of EBV predicted a h igh l ikeli-

hood of conserved and s tably-folded RNA being generated from ~30% of the EBV 

genome [16]. Homology searching, using the INFERNAL package [31, 32], revealed 

that much of this structure is also present in the closely-related Macacine herpesvirus 

4 (MHV4, a.k.a rhesus lymphocryptovirus) and, in some cases could extend to more 

distant herpesviruses. 

A particular “hot-spot” for RNA structure was found in intronic areas of a r epeti-

tive r egion o f t he E BV g enome k nown a s t he W  r epeats. T he W  r epeats ar e t ran-

scribed during lytic reactivation, in a r are type of latency (Wp-restricted latency) ob-

served in ~15% of endemic Burkitt’s lymphomas [33], and during a highly oncogenic 

type of latency (type III; [34]). W repeat transcripts occur at the 5' end of the primary 

transcript for the Epstein–Barr virus nuclear antigens (EBNAs) and are, themselves, 

spliced to  g enerate EBNA-LP ( Fig. 1 ). Splicing of the W  r epeat transcript releases 

long (2791 nt) and short (81 nt) introns. Interestingly, analysis of small RNA-Seq data 

from latency III expressing human B cells found that all 81 nt of the short intron are 

stable and highly abundant in latency III (the third most abundant EBV RNA after the  

 
Fig. 1. Cartoon of the region encoding the Epstein–Barr virus nuclear antigens (EBNAs). The 
W repeats occur within the region encoding EBNA-LP. Transcription initiation occurs from an 
upstream C promoter (Cp) or W promoter (Wp) during latency III. Promoters are shown with 
bent arrows; introns are shown with crooked lines and exons with solid bars. The coding exons 
(W1 and W2) in the W repeats that encode EBNA-LP are shown with grey boxes. The short 
intron that generates ebv-sisRNA-1 is colored red; the long intron generating ebv-sisRNA-2 is 
shown in black with an orange box that represents the location of the long hairpin (HP). 
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EBERs; [11]). Thus this short intron is a stable intronic sequence (sis)RNA ([35]; 

ebv-sisRNA-1). I n th is c urrent work we u se b ioinformatics to  p redict p otential 

interactors o f eb v-sisRNA-1, p rovide e vidence f or t he l ong i ntron a lso b eing a  

sisRNA (ebv-sisRNA-2), and provide a structure model for ebv-sisRNA-2. 

2 Methods 

2.1 Prediction of ebv-sisRNA-1 miRNA interactions 

All human and EBV miRNA sequences were obtained from the miRBase miRNA 

database [36]. E ach mature miRNA s equence was co -folded v s. e bv-sisRNA-1 i n 

silico, us ing the program RNAduplex [37] with the default temperature (37 °C) and 

energy model [38, 39]. A Perl script was written to filter out hybrids without perfect 

seed pairing between the miRNA and ebv-sisRNA-1. Results were further filtered to 

select miRNAs known to be expressed in B cells, the host for EBV. Hybrids were re-

calculated with the program RNAstructure to check predictions and analyze potential 

suboptimal folds [40]. Conservation of base pairing was analyzed by comparing com-

plementarity b etween t he h ost miRNA s equence an d eb v-sisRNA-1 ho mologs s e-

quenced in herpesviruses infecting other primates: rhesus lymphocryptovirus, baboon 

herpesvirus, and pongine herpesviruses. 

2.2 Analysis of ebv-sisRNA-2 

Ribosome-depleted RNA-Seq data from latency III expressing (JY cell line) cells 

were a ligned a gainst t he h g19 hu man genome a nd A kata strain E BV ge nome [41] 

simultaneously. Reads were aligned using bowtie2 [42]. Alignments were visualized 

using the Integrated Genomics Viewer (IGV) [43] after converting output files into 

BedGraph format and visually inspected to identify transcripts in the W repeat region.  

Sequences f or ebv-sisRNA-2 were o btained from E BV s trains a nd r elated 

herpesviruses used in ref. [11]. Sequences were folded and aligned using LOCARNA-

P [44]. LOCARNA-P, s tructure-based al ignments were then used a s i nput f or t he 
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program R NAalifold [45], which f inds c onsensus structures for ho mologous R NAs 

and identifies consistent and compensatory mutations. Initial a lignments and models 

were manually r efined t o maximize co nservation o f b ase p airing a nd s tructure-

preserving mutations. Reliability plots from partition function data were then generat-

ed.  

Z-scores for the EBV genome and ebv-sisRNA-2 sequences were calculated using 

a Perl script that used a 600 nt sliding window (30 nt step size) to scan each sequence. 

Extracted f ragments were “mutagenized” i n silico t o b uild a s et o f 5 0 r andomized 

sequences. Free energies for the native and mutant sequences were predicted using the 

RNAfold pr ogram  [46] and used i n t he c alculation o f t he t hermodynamic z -score 

according to  th e following e quation: z -score = (∆G° −  µ)/σ. Here, ∆G° is th e p re-

dicted native sequence folding free energy at 37 °C, µ is the average folding free en-

ergy o f the randomized sequences, and σ is the standard deviation o f t he set o f f ree 

energies. 

3 Results 

3.1 ebv-sisRNA-1 is predicted to interact with human miRNAs 

The pr ogram R NAduplex was u sed t o pr edict t he minimum f olding free e nergy 

duplex s tructure b etween eb v-sisRNA-1 a nd a ll kno wn EBV a nd hu man miRNAs 

(2622) comparisons. Of these predicted hybrids only 171 (6.5%) are predicted to have 

perfect base pairing in the miRNA seed region, which is the key interaction for active 

miRNA-mediated g ene silencing. The predicted h ybrids exhibit a range of energies 

(Fig. 2) with 6 49 h ybrids i n the most s table q uartile. O f t hese very stable p utative 

hybrids, only 51 also have perfect seed pairing (1.9%) to ebv-sisRNA-1. This list can 

be f urther “pruned” b y c onsidering o nly t hose known to b e e xpressed i n B  c ells, 

which leaves four putative hybrids: miR-92a-2-5p, miR-147a, and miR-142-3p, and 

miR-363-5p (Fig. 2). E ach is a ble to form a stable h ybrid th at is rich i n base p airs 

~100% conserved in EBV. Conservation of base pairing also occurs in all sequenced 
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homologous l ymphocryptovirus i ntrons: seed i nteractions are 1 00% conserved and 

single compensating mutations are present in seed helices for all hybrids but that for 

miR-142-3p ( Fig. 2 ). I nterestingly, eac h o f t hese p redicted miRNA-interactors ar e 

also suggested to play roles in various cancers [47-50].  

The interaction between ebv-sisRNA-1 and miR-142-3p is particularly interesting. 

This miRNA is down-regulated in EBV-associated NK/T cell lymphomas [49] and is 

also known t o t arget and s uppress a n E BV l ytic gene p roduct ( BHRF1; [8]). In tri-

guingly, despite its roles as a  lytic protein, BHRF1 expression is driven from the W 

repeats i n W p-restricted l atency ( found i n ~ 15% o f B urkitt’s l ymphoma’s; [33]). 

Thus, if ebv-sisRNA-1 is able to bind to and affect the levels of miR-142-3p, this may 

play important roles in regulating virus host interactions (e.g. the targeting of BHRF1) 

and, p ossibly, i n o ncogenesis. Precedent f or herpesvirus s mall ncRNAs i nfluencing 

miRNA abundance i s seen in the HSURs, where HSUR 1 reduces levels of miR-27 

[51]. I t is noteworthy that miR-142-3p also binds HSURs 1 and 2, albeit with lower 

predicted stability than ebv-sisRNA-1 (8 bp i n HSURs vs. 18 in ebv-sisRNA-1) and 

Fig. 2. Putative ebv-sisRNA-1 miRNA hybrid structures. Predicted intermolecular pairing is 
shown with black “dots”. 100% conserved hybridized nucleotides in ebv-sisRNA-1 are blue. 
When a mutation preserves pairing, it i s co lored orange. Paired seed n t in the miRNAs are 
colored yellow.  
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with no apparent influence miR-142-3p abundance.  

Additional e xperimental work is  r equired to  v alidate th ese p redicted in teractions 

and to determine i f, like the HSURs, ebv-sisRNA-1 can affect the levels of endoge-

nous host miRNAs: e .g. t he interactions hi ghlighted he re o r i n t he other m iRNAs 

predicted to interact with ebv-sisRNA-1 with perfect seed pairing. 

3.2 Novel sisRNA from the W repeats  

Reads mapping to repeat regions are typically discarded in RNA-Seq analyses due 

to difficulties in quantifying transcripts from unique sites. However, when RNA-Seq 

data collected from EBV-infected human cells are aligned against the W repeats sev-

eral important features are apparent (Fig. 3 ). Reads f rom EBV latency I II are abun-

dant and evenly cover the long W repeat intron. Indeed, intronic read peaks are equal 

to or greater in height than those mapping to the W1 exon (encoding EBNA-LP). This 

suggests that the long intron, as well as the short intron that generates ebv-sisRNA-1, 

is also a sisRNA (ebv-sisRNA-2). Likewise, as read density evenly covers the intron 

right up to the intron/exon boundaries, ebv-sisRNA-2 may comprise all the excised 

intronic nucleotides: as is the case for ebv-sisRNA-1, where the free sisRNA is made 

up of all 81 nt of the intron.  
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Previously, the long intron was found to be a “hot spot” for putative conserved and 

thermodynamically stable RNA secondary structure: predictions covered ~40% of the 

sequence (Fig. 3; [11]). This locally predicted structure was modeled and one region 

was found to fold into a very large, 586 nt , ha irpin loop s tructure. In order to see if 

this local structure could be extended and if global, long-range, structure can exist in 

ebv-sisRNA-2, EBV and homologous sequences from other herpesviruses were fold-

ed and aligned simultaneously using LOCARNA-P. In contrast to initial studies of the 

long intron, which made use of an align-and-fold strategy (where primary nucleotide 

sequences were aligned and common structure predicted), simultaneous folding and 

aligning can better identify structural homologies in some cases [52].  

LOCARNA-P also calculates base pair partition functions that can estimate the re-

liability of a predicted structure existing in vivo [53]. A reliability plot was generated 

from these data (Fig. 3), which shows that highly reliably predicted structure extends 

throughout e bv-sisRNA-1. T his suggests t hat e bv-sisRNA-2 h as gl obal s econdary 

structure that is stable and conserved, not only the local regions discovered previous-

ly. A complementary approach for estimating global RNA structure is  to calculate a 

thermodynamic z-score. The z-score compares the native sequence folding free ener-

gy to sets of predicted free energies for dinucleotide randomized “mutant” sequences. 

The predicted difference in free energy is normalized by the standard deviation of the 

Fig. 3. Transcripts in the long W repeat intron. At the top are aligned RNA-Seq reads (in 
blue) from EBV-infected human B cells (JY cell line) expressing latency III. In red is a ca r-
toon of the EBV genome covering ~1 W repeat. Intronic sequence is indicated with thin red 
arrowed l ines a nd t he W 1 a nd W 2 c oding e xons w ith s olid b oxes. B elow th is a re b lue 
“tracks” that show regions predicted to contain local RNA structure [11] and an orange track 
that shows the location of the long hairpin (HP) structure. At the very bottom of the figure is 
the L OCARNA-P r eliability p lot f or th e l ong i ntron. T he b lue li ne e stimates r eliability o f 
predicted structure (scale of 0 – 1). The green bars estimate the extent of reliably predicted 
regions. 
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set and thus represents how much more s table than random, i s t he native sequence: 

more negative z -scores i ndicate t hat t he n ative sequence i s much more s table t han 

random. C ompared t o t he E BV g enome, t he eb v-sisRNA-2 s equence has a  much 

more ne gative mean z -score ( -2.7 v s. -1.2). C omparing whisker pl ots f or E BV v s. 

ebv-sisRNA-2, one sees that the ebv-sisRNA-2 sequence is shifted towards lower z-

scores (Fig. 4) and thus, ebv-sisRNA-2 is more structured than expected for   

 
Fig. 4. Box plots for thermodynamic z-scores calculated for 600 nt  windows covering the 

EBV genome and ebv-sisRNA-2 sequence. The ends of the plot (the whiskers) show the mini-
mum and maximum values in the set, the boxed ends the first and third quartiles and the center 
line the median z-score value.  

 
average EBV transcripts. The minimum value for both sequences is -6.9, which is 

the window t hat c overs t he l ong hairpin i n e bv-sisRNA-2. H omologous s isRNAs 

from other herpesviruses showed similar shifts in their z-scores (data not shown).   

To model what this global ebv-sisRNA-2 structure may look like, the LOCARNA-

P alignment was used as input in the program RNAalifold, which predicts consensus 

structures given an alignment of homologous RNAs. This initial alignment/secondary 

structure was manually refined to increase base pair conservation. The final model is 

shown in F igure 5 . P reviously r eported l ocally p redicted structures ar e, in ge neral, 

preserved. I n p articular t he very large hairpin l oop i s r etained i n t he global model 

(Fig. 5). Interestingly, secondary structure extends from either end of the long hairpin 

(interrupted by a short hairpin in a multibranch loop). This extended domain, 756 nt 
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long, corresponds to the previously predicted region of likely conserved structure (the 

long blue bar in Figure 3). Interestingly, this domain also corresponds to “humps” in 

the RNA-Seq r eads in t his r egion, which o verlap with t he 5 ' and 3 ' sequences t hat 

form the basal stem of this domain (Fig. 5). It is intriguing that this RNA-Seq artifact 

so closely follows the extent of this structural domain. Perhaps this highly structured 

fragment i s ev en more r esistant t o d egradation than t he, already stable, r emaining 

intronic sequence. S upport f or t his model f rom c ompensatory a nd c onsistent muta-

tions (double and s ingle point mutations, r espectively, that p reserve base pairing) is  

highest in the long hairpin domain. However, such mutations are also observed, to a 

lesser degree, in the remaining model structure (Fig. 5). Further experimental work 

(e.g. using biochemical structure probing) will help to resolve these areas of the mod-

el. 

There are a number of potential functions for RNA structure in ebv-sisRNA-2. Be-

fore being spliced, structure in the long W repeat intron may be influencing splicing: 

for example, by altering the accessibility or spatial organization of splicing regulatory 

elements [54] . The long hairpin structure was previously proposed to be the site of A-

to-I (adenosine to inosine) editing [11], which occurs in long double-stranded RN A 

regions. A-to-I editing may play roles in splicing regulation by altering, abolishing or 

Fig. 5. Secondary structure model for ebv-sisRNA-2. Pairs are color-annotated with yellow 
indicating consistent mutations, green compensatory mutations, and red invariant.  
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creating s plicing r egulatory s ites  [55]. P ost-splicing, the f reed eb v-sisRNA-2 ma y 

mediate virus-host interactions important in the maintenance of latency. For example, 

other herpesviruses generate l arge (~2000 nt ) s table introns known as the LATs ( la-

tency associated transcripts). Like ebv-sisRNA-2, the LATs are expressed in latency 

and play roles important in the maintenance of latency: for example, inhibiting cellu-

lar apoptotic pathways (e.g. caspase-8 and -9 induced apoptosis [56]). Similar roles 

may be played by ebv-sisRNA-2. 

4 Conclusion 

The W repeat region is an import component of the EBV genome. Two sisRNAs 

are generated from this region during a  highly oncogenic form of latency ( type I II): 

ebv-sisRNA-1 and -2. We propose a hypothetical mode of action for ebv-sisRNA-1: 

the b inding of host miRNAs. We highlight four potential interactions with miRNAs 

that can strongly bind ebv-sisRNA-1, have perfect seed pairing, and conservation of 

hybrid structure between EBV and related herpesviruses. We give evidence for ebv-

sisRNA-2 being composed of most or all of the nucleotides in the long W repeat in-

tron and provide a structure model for this sisRNA. These hypotheses will guide fu-

ture studies aimed at  understanding the roles for these exciting new RNAs in EBV 

virology. 
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